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Tooling solutions for the power utility industry.
ROBOTM BATTERIES - For ROBO Battery Powered Cutting and Compression Tools
Huskie is keeping up with your tooling needs and making your work easier
by adding more options for our ROBO* series of battery powered tools.
We now offer several different batteries which will accommodate every tool
in our ROBO family.

BP-70R - STANDARD REPLACEMENT BATTERY
BP-70R

This 14.4 volt battery is interchangeable with all Huskie
ROBO TM products. The batter y ’s life expectancy is
approximately 1,000 recharges. Cycles per charge
will vary depending on the type and size of the material
being cut or compressed.

BP-70I - “SMART” REPLACEMENT BATTERY

BP-70I

BP-250RI

This model is the same as the BP-70R with the addition
of an LED display that will indicate its power capabilities.
It is self-evaluating, allowing the user to monitor the status
of the battery’s total life and power between charges.
Capacity is shown with an LED indicator of five red lights
on its side. Different light patterns give specific battery
information. Example: The bottom red light begins to
flash, warning that 10% of the battery power remains
and it must be recharged soon. The battery is fully charged
if you push the “check” button and all five lights turn on.
To check batter y recharged cycles, depress “check”
button once, release, and depress again while LED lights
are on, and hold approximately 10 seconds until LED
pattern is displayed.

BP-250RI - DEEP CYCLE,
EXTENDED LIFE BATTERY PACK
This model has 3 times the capacity of
our other batteries and it can be used in
situations where the operator needs
longer lasting battery power.
BP-250RIS - Same as above with a short
cord and can be used with the REC-P500.
Consult factory when ordering.
The Huskie BP-70R and BP-250RI
batteries carry a full 5 year warranty,
from the date stamped on the battery.

The BP-70I carries a 1 year warranty from the purchase date. In the instance where
the LED indicator is damaged, the battery will still operate and does not have to be
replaced. (This feature is independent of the power circuit)
When it is time to dispose of the battery, you may return the spent cells to Huskie
for recycling, or send them to a recycling center that accepts Ni-cad batteries.

*Never incinerate these or any Ni-cad batteries.

TO ORDER CALL: 800-966-3530 OR FAX: 215-357-9193

